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GROUP-A       

                          

1. Answer the following within one or two sentences.           [1x5=5] 

 

(a)  What is HTML? 

(b) Do all HTML tags have an end tag? 

(c) How many types of heading does an HTML contain? 

(d) What are some common lists that are used when designing a page? 

(e) How to create a hyperlink in HTML? 

 

                                                       

                                                              GROUP-B                                                    [6x5=30] 

 

2. (a)  Explain any three  HTML tags with example.   

    (b) Discuss links in HTML with an example. 

Or 

    (c) What are different list tags available in HTML?  

    (d) Explain the following HTML tags 

          (i) <a>     (ii) <table>     (iii) <img> 

3.  (a)  Write html code to generate following output.  

• Coffee  

• Tea  

 o Black Tea 

 o Green Tea  

• Milk 

 

Or 

 

     (b)  Create an html page with all the different text styles (bold, italic and underlined) and its  

           combinations on separate lines. State style of each line in its text. 



 

 

 

 

4.   (a) Write the HTML program to display your class timetable.      

Or 

      (b) Write an HTML code that will display a table of 5 students name, roll number, total  

            marks.  

 

5. (a) Write and explain tags to create following HTML form elements with their attributes.         

            (i) Textbox         (iii) Password field 

           (ii) Dropdown list                (iv) Checkbox 

 

Or 

   (b) Create a HTML form that uses the following elements.  

         (i) Text    (iii) Radio button 

        (ii) Email    (iv) Submit button 

  

         

6.  (a) Discuss different form tags in HTML?       

Or 

    (b) What are the different ways to apply CSS to HTML? Give some Examples. 
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